
BUSINESS NOTICES.
GRAND LOTTERY IN THE OIL _REGIONS

36 Is announced that a -lottery, upon the most mag-
xdficentscale, is soon to be held at Oil City. The three
principal axe described asfollows:

1. A wife for sows lucky bachelor. -She is young,
beautiful, accomplished, good tempered, discreet, and,
to cap the the climax ofperfection, has 4.50,000.

2. Oneofthe best oil wells in the region, producing
sir thousandbarrels of oil, and acart load ofmoney,
every day.

a.A. superb, exquisitely fashionable, everlastingly
durable, suit ofclothing. brought expressly for this 3C-
colon, from Tower Hall.

Vi's Hays,—
Fano7 CaSsimerePants, as low as 14 00

" 3 Vests " 2 50
" Pants 5 00

ClothVests 4 00
" Fancy Cass!mere&Mato match 14 00
" Black Snits., 20 00

atdvancingfrom theserates wehave goods ofal/ grades ,

up to the veryilnut fabrics, at prices reduced in propor
lion—Men's Youth's and Bow'. THOUSANDS HAVE

BOUNDWITHIN THE PAST FEW WPRES, THATWEARE

ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE GOODS. AT

2BOA MUGS NAMED.

Black

BENNETT & 00.,
TOWER HALL.

518 MARKET STREET.
COKE AT LAST

At length,Head-centre Stephens without doubtis here;

Boon his voice In admonishing tones *lllring clear ;

He'll "bust" up their factions and rub outbad men,
And set everything up on its legs right again.
Indahonynowwill go howling away',
And for some time to come there'll the dencebe to pay;
But all will get straightened,and Stephens will teach
Those in power not to aim at things out oftheir reach.
And to learn to keep quiet, nor let the world know,
Beforehand, the time they intend for a blow,—
NotO'Mahony's "blows" orcaronsals—l mean,
A blow tobe dealt at the realm ofthe Queen.
Be will counsel economy, wisely no doubt,
Thatbeforethey buy new, they wear old clothingout,
Bat those Fenian officials whoreally require,
Brom hard usage andfighting, toget fresh attire.
sell instruct, or permit them, rash men as they are,
Togo forthwith and buybran-new SUITS at the"Sran;"

Ofcoursehe has heard ofthat fam'd CLOTEINGSTOBB
Before be set foot on this free. happy shore—
Mttirpatingmisrule, ashe will,by the roots,

Hewon't set his face against STYLISH SPICING SUITS,
But commend the "Sven" CLOTH: MG as soon as he

knows
Of the caner, tastyraiment at Plains & Co.'s.

We are glad to acknowledge the return ofhundreds
of patrons, who purchased of us, for the first time, im-
mediately after the great lire in January last, and who
find it to their advantage to deal wheretheyprocure
Clothing of the first quality, in every particular, at

lower prices than tb ey canbuy inferior articles else-
where. To those who have not yet purchased their
Spring Clothing, we extend acordial invitation to ex-
amine our stock before making their selections, as

we are confident of Our ability to suit the taste and
meansof all.

N. B.—Clothingmade to order at short notice.
STAB. CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

509 CHESINUT STREET, SIGN OF STAR,
PERRY & CO.

FLAN, t• FUNTE
MANUFACTURING CODIFAN
.NEW STORE, No. 1103 CHESr.NUTWM

E'REET.—We respectfully call the attention of our
irlends and the public generally to our removal toour
31*.1.7 and handsome Warerooms, "GIRARD ROW,"
lots CHESTNUT street, where we have constantly on
band a large stock ofour superior and highlyfinished
Squareand Grand Pianos.

Our instruments bave been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
ibis country, with numerous testimonials ltolll the
first class artists in America and Europe.

They are now the leading Pianos, and are sold to all
parts of the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Pianoat
greatly reduced rates should netfail to give usa call

Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at-
tended to. ritHLOMACICER & CO.

znylo.lmf No. 1103 Chestnutstreet.
J. ' ;A: -1` . ••

• 8411. :xi • :ols iliVloc
SCALE

OVEESTIOING PIANOS,
Acknowledgedto be thebest. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. MESA-
=OM AND SECONDHAND PIANOS.

sp26w s,m3m Warerooms,722 Arch at., below Bth.
STETIRWAY & 130.1g8'

PIANOSlifftiAre now acknowledged the best InWIN
Momenta In Aurops as Well as America. They are
limed In public and private.±sy_ the greatest artiste

trZTll,l.te'al),T r4Vi 'r e° 117.0a./Kinn WOLFSOHN, etc, Forsale o
1MA.1311313gen. tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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as elsewhere, and he calls upon
the faithful to hand over their
contributions, which he will himself
benevolently take care of. The Fenian
rank and file have already been
pretty lavish of their greenbacks in aid
of the cause, and some hundredsof thou-
sands offlollars are said to have, been
paid over to the keeping of the con-
flicting Centres. What has become of
all this money only Providence and'Mr.
Secretary of the Treasury Killian can
tell. It seems pretty well established,
however, that it is scattered, and scat-
tered never to again be gathered to-
gether. How this new-paid-directly-
over-to-Stephens-fund is to effect the
liberation of Ireland is not quite' mani-
fest; but as the Supreme Head Centre
declared inNew York the other day
that he intended to fight in Ireland this
year, the violent inference is that the
new contributions are to be expended in
the purchase of munitions of war. There
are certain little obstacles in the way of
making these munitions available on
Irish soil; but we will not dwell upon
this branch'ofthe subject.

We cannot divest ourselves ofthe idea
that Mr. Stephens, being a sort ofwhite
elephant on thehands of the British,
was allowed quietly to walk outofRich.
mond prison, and moreover that John
Bull was not half so anxiousvi he pre-
tended to be to regain possession of the
fugitive Head Centre. His escape to
France also looks alittle like apermitted
operation and Mr. Bull doubtless
comforted himself with the assurance
that he had got rid ofa troublesome cus-
tomer. Going back to Ireland will be a
very different matter, and unless the
Fenian Chief can go with a fleet suffi-
ciently strong to beat down opposition,
he cannot readily regain his native-
shores with his everyfootstep dogged by
English detectives. If he does get back
and falls into the hands of the "Saxon,"
his American Fenian experience will
form rather atelling record against him,
and we doubt whether he will find it
very easy to repeatthe Richmond.prison
experiment.

To return to the question of contribu-
tions. Twenty-five years ago Daniel
O'Connell had hisgrandRepeal agitation
in full blast. Untold sums of money
poured in from Irishmen in the United
States, and if any one of the contribu-
tors to the fund ever derived more satis-
faction from his heavy outlay than the
beingknown as a "Double-Repealvolun
teer," we have never heard of it.
The O'Mahony and Roberta factions
realized nearly two hundred thousand
dollars on their Fenian appeals; but it
has all been scattered without accom-
plishing much towards the grandobject
of liberating Ireland, leaving behind no
trace of departed greenbacks except
some tastefully engraved bonds of the
sunburst republic that have no special
value except as works of art. If the
American Hibernians have not learned
a little wisdom by this time, they have
notprofited much fromtheir rather dear
bought experience.

EMI ORATION EXPERIMENTS. FOGS.
The "Emigres" of France, during and

after her great revolution, used to be
treated with great respect in the coun-
tries where they resided, and many of
them prospered, either by industry orby •
capful managementofthe property they
may have saved in their flight. Their
emigration was compulsory, for their
lives depended upon it. A year ago
seltemes were broached among the de-
feated Southern rebels for extensive em-
igration to Mexico, Brazil and other
countries, the idea being that it was im-
possible to live in the United States.
Boma hundreds of these countryless
creatures set offand formed colonies; but
they haveall been disappointed. n-
erd Early, who tried the experiment of
becoming a subject to Maximilian, soon
became disgusted and went to Havana,
where he wrote a letter for publication
in the United States, stronglyurging the
southerners to remain at home.

Another adventurer, who signs
bimseif a " Reformed Alabama Em-
igrant," who had been tempted by
the promises of M. (3. Maury, writes
from Tampico a doleful account of his
expericnCeS in Mexico. He speaks of
'llthe Maury bauble of colonization"
as "being only in keeping with
all the other frauds—false and without a
shadow of _security, only placing the
poor unfortunates among therocks and
rattlesnakes ofOrizaba,where every day
life and property are becoming more in-
secure." He adds: "The party of us
congregated here feel -that we are work-
ing out the remainder of our punish-
mentad are to reach a happy home by
fasting, and it may be, in the end, by
prayer and contrition of heart in rebel-
ling against one of the most liberal and
just governments." Here isa confession
that is candid, and a repentance that is
evidently sincere. If there were more
cf the same spirit shown by the rebels
that remain at home, we should have
more faith in the Southern people, and
should be more willing to adopt Presi-
dent Johnson's ideas of reconstruction.
.The•return of the misguided emigrants
to Mexico and Brazil may have a bene-
ficial effectupon their brethren at home,
and satisfy them that the United States
is after all the best country for Ameri-
cans to live and die in.

Next to knowing "How not to do it"
the experienced public functionary al-
ways prides himself upon knowing
"How not to know it." The art of de-
veloping fogs around all simple and
practical questions is one of the elemen-
tary branches of a political education,
and success is ordinarily measured, not
so much by natural abilities or devotion
to duty, as it is by the degree of profi-
ciency attained in, ignorance of official
corruption, and in obscuring the truth
fromhonest, blundering inquirers, who
believe in the Donnybrook dogma,
"When you see a head hit it!"

Illustrations ofthis befogging faculty
will present themselves to every mind.
A•resnectable, quiet citizen reads in his
paper, or hears by the wayside,thatsome
one aspires to an important and respon-
sible office who is utterly unfit for it.
He knows that he would not allow the
man to black his boots, or leave him for
five minutes alone with his spoons. He
knows that everybody else understands
the man as well as hedoes, andhe deter-
mines to prevent the appointment, if he
can. He goes to the department,orcom-
pany, or office, and expresses his sur-
prise and indignation at the idea of
placing such an unsafe character in such
a responsible post. He expects an im-
mediatevote of thanks for his public
spirit and independence. Nothing of
the kind. He is heard respectfully and
patiently and then the fog begins to rise,
and as the subtle process goes on, he
finds himself before he knoWs
it, adroitly placed upon the de-
fensive and the apologetic. He begins
to think that he is theonly person inthe
community who has the- least idea of
this rogue's roguery. Through the offi-
cial fog, the hosts of virtues and the
crowds of friends of the worthy man
whom he came to displace, loom up in
gigantic proportions' and he slinks off,
feeling very much ashamed at his
attempt to blackenthe character of such
ashining light in society.

The other branch of the art of pro-
ducing fogs 'comes into play, when
attempti are made to abate public nui-
sances or to expose public impositions.
The recent Gas case is a good specimen.
We do not mean to declare, in advance
of any investigation, that the Gas Office
is a nuisance or an imposition, but the
whole community, from Colonel Page
down, feels that there has been a fog
raised around the subject, which leaves
us as much in the datk, as we are, in a
"corporation moon-light" night.

We find the streets in a filthy, un-
healthy condition. We address our.
selves to the task of abating the nui-
sance. Everywhere we find the fog-
The officials are either not aware of the
fact at all, or, if they are,'their's is not
the proper department to apply to. The

sayl4.ltB

rera, Camden

FENIAN FINANCIERING.
Mr. Head Centre Stephenshasthrown

:overboard the heads ofboth the factions
into which the American-Irish-Fenians
were divided, and like a political Mer-
nutio, he exclaims, "sa plague o' both
your houses," to Messrs. Montague
O'Mahony and Capulet Roberts. He
'also protests himself opposed to the
Union.tiquare-mansion extravagance,
and declares that he will have none of
it. He modestly proclaims himself to be
the acting Head Centre here as well
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poor over-worked policeman, who wears
out his coat against the corner lamp
post, and frets away his sole on the steep
steps of subterranean drinking shops,
tells you, either with surly resentment,
or with imperturbablecoolness, that it is
none of his business to poke about peo-
ple's back alleys. If we seek in other
quarters for light and redress, the fog
thickens as we go, and wereturn to our
homes satisfied that Philadelphia is the
cleanest and best policed city in the
world, and that a police officer is ex offt-
eio,a verypoorly paid paragonof activity
and efficiency. It all comes of the fog,
however. When we get home and sit
down to digest all that we have seen
and heard, like Galileo we come backto
ourold convictions, and cry out, "Spur
si muove !—and yet it does move!"
Extra Valuable Beta Estate at Public

Included in the sale of,Real Estate to be held on
Wednesday next, at the Exchange. by James A. Free-
man, Auctioneer, will be the property situate on Se-
cond street, formerly occupied by the Bank of Penn-
sylvania now ofthe United. States. This property has
been for some years allowed to remain In its present
unpleasant condition, and capitalistsare liable to over-
look Its great • aloe for improvement purposes. Ata
very reasonable cost the bank building could be re-
stored to its formercondition en Secondstreet, and the
foundationshave already been laid fbr a large and
extensive addition to cover the whole ground. To
completely Improvethis property would be to Insure a
huge revenue from by 250 feet, surrounded by
s reets—in the very centre o. business. as it is itwould
yield at least leper cent upon the Investment, clear of
all taxes. It is probable that there is not in the entire
city of Philadelphia an opportunity to invest in one
sum solarge an amount where it would be so profit-
able, The Government paidfor it $250.800, and have
shice expended a large sum in the commencement of
the Improvements. The act ofCongress authorizes the
sal. if slle,ete is bid for it,and at that price it is to be
sold. As soon as the sale is effected the cheapness of
the property will at once surprise those of our capi-
talists who allow the opportunity to escape them.
Large Sales of Real Estate and Stocks.

hreesrs. Thomaa & Sons' sale to-morrow, at the Ex-
change, will include a number ofdesirable properties
and valuable stocks, loans andpews. Sale to-morrow,
at 10 o'clock, residence. iurniture,No. ioe2 Race street.
Seeauction column and pamphletcatalogue.

tar Excuse a little inconvenience
arislng from alterations and improve-
ments going -on in, our Mtore. It is
more than compensatedfor by the
EXTAA..BARGAINS we give
our„costomera. As we want to re-
ducd ourstock to avoid its removal
out ofthe way of theworkmrn.

TORN GRUMP. BUTLDER.
1731 eTrEATNUT STREET,

and 213 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required for housebuild-

ingandfittingpromptly furnished. Jai-em*
RAVEN & PAWN PIANOS.WlThese beautiful instruments have

ranked among the BESTfor nearly
40 years.

apes-w,fm,tf J. E. GOULD, Seventh and Chestnut.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK 810.K.f., and

every requisite in the Stationery line, selling et the
lowest figures at

J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store.
mainfrp) Eighth strect, two doors above Walnut.

The Pin eat Beady-Made ClothingIn
the.City and the largest assortment
to select from. Piece Goods to makeup to order.

WANAMASHALLROWN,0 4.8.
SOUTHEAST COENNE

SIXTHand Mdl,lWff Sta.

itSPRING ST 1rLE HATS—WARBUBTON,
43n CHESTNUT Street, next door to the Post
Office.

N. B.—Nowhere else can the purchaser obtain greater
value for his money. apte-lm.rpl

THEO. H. It'CALLA,
AT HIS OLD ESTABLISTIED

HAT AND CAP ENIPORIIIBI.
EO4 CELFSTNIIT STEERr.l

New Styles for Spriog.• mgv-Im,rpj

4.NI. 4,e \:?,v
4v \

AMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

$lOO REM A_RD.—The undersigned will payone
hundred dollars for the apprehension of the

parry or parties who entered his groands on Main
street, Get man town. nearly opposite the Town Halt,
on SUNDAY, between the hours of 12and 4 lathe
morning,and desnoy el aPersian Lilac tree and other
foliage.

it* B. H. BUTLER.
DEDUCED PRlCES.—superb Photographs, of as

myles, beautiful, natural and life like specimens
ofart; now is the time. superior Plc ureaat moderate
prices. B. F. ElamER'd, 624 Arch street

Two EX_PANBION AUGER BUTS will bore holes
home, to 3 inches, and cost much less than a full

set ilf the various alms of Auger Bitta. For sale by
^ EI:WAN & SHAW. No. 833 (Eight Thirty five)
Market street, below Ninth

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.

6 FOR. el.—Cartes do Visite. splendid specimens,
pleasing, natural and life-like. Have yours taken

a REIMEIO3 Gallery, Second street, above Green.
Now Is the time.

THE FI.wrIBLE KEY RING will hold morekert
with less inconvenience In your pocket, and Is

easier to open than the usual kinds. For sale by
IitI3MAN SHAWL No. U Might Thirty-five)

Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.--Splenlid styles Portraits, B.
F. ELEIMEE'S Ilfe.stre Photographs in on colors,

none surpass them In rare accuracy of likeness and
coloring. Gallery, W. 4 Arch etre* t.

THE GARDENERS' COMPANION. by as adjust
atOe centre, becomes Irk different positions a Spade.

Hoe. Rake and Weeding Fork—thus combining lour
tools In onesmall article. For sale, with ottpr minis
tore and full size Garden Irmalements, by TRUMAN
dr SHAW. No. 535 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet,
below Ninth.

1866 HAIR COT TO PLVA FIV at KOPPI3

dyed azd VILIO BALOON. Hairand Whiskers
shale cat. Corner Ear-haute Place

and Dock street. (Ito]KOPP.

515 000, tm.52,000 TO LOANORRIeON MORT
J. H. M,

233 North Tenth street.

REMOVAL.—Dr. S. S. 'Brooks Ma removed from
No. 1= Vine street, to No. 140 North Twelfth

street, below Race. m54-121410
VACHTS FOR SALE,

•
_

And to Hireat Federal street
myll•rplts

:LIT WASH LEATHER RIDING ANDL TRAVELING GLOVES and GAUNTLETS.— Inst
received from Paris, an assortment of best quality
Ridu3g and Traveling Gloves and Gauntlets, sizes No.
6 to 7, for sale by GEO. W. VOGEL,

myeStips lOl6 Chestnut st.

THE STEAMSHIP KANGAROO,
INMAN LINE,
wuiEau irqra

Fier 45 North River,NowYork,
At Noon on.Wedneaday,May 16,1866,
FirstFor LIVERPOOL. callingat QUEENtsTOWN.

Cabin .543Steerage
......

.

Andy to
IN U. S. CURRENCY.

JOHN DALE,
Ul WALNUT street.

r'OftGALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepers
and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Cider,by thebarrel or dozen. P. 3. JORDAN,
noS.rptf =Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

& P. CARPENTER, TAMAIRS,
V V • . GIRARD HOUSE
Take pleasure In calling the attention of their friends

and the publicgenerally, to their stock of Imported
fabrics for men's wearwhich they are prepared to
make up in their multi approved style, at reduced
prices. ape-m,w.f-2mirp
MO 'HOUSEKEEPERS. for cleaning silver and

allver4ilated ware.a NEWPOLISHINGPOWDER,
thebest ever made. FARR&BROTHER,

fel6 324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

TEE HARRISON BOIT:FM, A SAFE STEAM
BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers and

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
SteamGenerator, sa combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirst
cost and cost ofrepairs in economyof fuel, facilityof
cleaning and transportation. dro., not possessedby any
otherboiler now in use. This boiler is formed of a
combination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and of an inch thick.
Theseare held together by wrought-Iron bolts, with
caps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred-of these Boilers are now in
opperation, some of them in the hest establishments
In this city.

For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH
HARBISON J rison Boiler Works, Gm's
Ferry Road, adjoininghe IL S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. an&d.rorrid
MARKINGWITH INDELIBLE INK,Embroider

ing, Braiding. stamping, de.
H. A. TORREY.
1800 Filbert street.

PEOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.
BUT ALL AGREE THAT TEM

"LONDON HALR COLOR RESTORER • AND
DRESSING"

"London" "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "HairColor Restorer"
"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer'
"London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Ever Introduced "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" to the "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" American "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" "Hair ColorRe ,torer"
"London" People "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" ForRestoring "Hair Color Restorer'!
"London" "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" Gray Hair and "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer"
'London" "Halt Color Restorer"
"London" Baldness. ' Hair ColorRestorer"
PRESERVES THE ORIGINALCOLOR TO OLDAGE
"London" "Hair ColorRestorer""London" Life, Prevents "HairColor Restorer"
"London" - - "HairColor Restorer"
"London" GrOwth, the Hair ' HairColor Restorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" and from "Hair ColorRestorer"
"London" "Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair Color Restorer"

Nowashingor preparation before orafter its use; ap.
plied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr,
WAYNE'S, No. 380 North Sixth street, above Tine,
Philadelphiaand at the leading Druggists and Dealers
in ToiletArticles. mh.24-m,w,s

FINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES.—A fresh im-
portatten of beautiful %Iles, warranted correct

TfmTCHEEFERS.FARR dc BROTHERS, Importers,
321 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

1:p514 itspf

ONE PRICE CLOTHING.

JONES'
• Old Established

One Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 111.9.14..11Z1ET

- ABOVE SIXTH.
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A tine assortment of Readyagade Clothing con•

staidly on hand. Customis ork made to orderat very
eh'•rt notice, In style and durability unsurpassed.

ates.im 4p;

FINE WATCIBIO3, JEWELRY, etc., acorn
/4 10k, plete amortmeZlitat recently reducedflees.

-FARB RlatO'(VA_ Importers of Watches, etc.,
-- Chestnut street,below Fourth.

HAVANA OIOARS,
PPRSIX IMPORTATIONS AND A LAWN YAM.
ERY. OFFIER33D LOW AND EN LOTS TOER=
DFA Dit% BY

S. FUGUET & SONS, Importers,
No. 216 S. Front Street.=van4 .1

CARPETS CLEANED, BEATEN and
RENOVATED

Dg MACHINERY In the cheapest and most eatlaba
Wry manner,at the

PRESTON STEAM LAUNDRY,

151,22. g South Ninth Street.

WE HEREWITH CALL attention to onrmagnificentassortment ofsuperior PIANOS.!WI which wealways have on hand,and oder
them atvery reasonable prices to purchasers.. Best of
references by and FULL GUARANTEE invariably
givTHEen -UNION PIANO IitAItraFACTURYNG.6O..3017Walnit street.

JUST RECEIVED,

YARD-AND-A-TIAMP-WIDZ

Velvet Carpets,
LBW DIEEIGNO.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street;

3-4. 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, BED AND PANCIY

CANTON MATTINGS'
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

904
CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
NEWPATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

mb
004 Chestnut Sts

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines &c..

No. 22 North Waterstreet. and No.22 North Delaware
avenue, Philadelphia ,

Enwrw H.Frnarat. ' Mims= WZ&VIECR.
CONRADF. Cr,ovnran.

1111:NR.Y JAMBE, -
•

ONTANT.
Disputed and Oonfused Accounts Adjusted—Seta of

books opened—amall sets kept by contract. State-
menta and. Balance Sheets prepared for Bankrupt
Ectates.

FB-11NOll. AND SPAND3H TB.ANSLATBD.
apl9-Imf PAvato 84,119, 418 VbVlsnU lams,

JORDAN'S OBLEBRATED TONTO ALE—The
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthia and other places, as a superior
tonic; and requires but a trial- to convince the most
skeptical ofhs great merit. Tobe had, wholesale and
retail, of J,JOADAN, 240 Pear street.

REDUCTION IN PRICES. .

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

28 South Second street,

WILL OPEN 'IBM MORNING,

3 eases, 180 pieces of

GERMAN LENOS.II
At 37 1.2 cents per yard,

Being the prettiest andbest Press Goodsofferedthis or
any other season for the money. myl42t

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
28 8 Second st.,

Will open this moritng. abale of

VERY RICH ORGANDYLAWNS
AND A BALE OF

ielkCambricLawns,

Which, with the assortment wehad on hand. makes
our stock one of the largest and best ever exhibited,

AND FOR SALE AT

A Reduction of Twenty-five per cent.
from former Prices.

znyis 2t

et MARKET a:
es? NINTH. -$7ltP.&C%

1,250 YardsCs samaras, $110; Reduced
from $1 50.

New Cassimerei, $125 and $l3O.

Finn CassimeresBl 75.

64 Preach Cassimeres;

Casaimeres for Cloaks.

Harris'Pine Cassimeres, $2 and $2 25.

OOMPI STE LIRA, 10323 T MAKE%

BLACK CLOTHS AND DOESKINS,
FROM 25 TO 50. a.25221vrt

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North Second Street,

NOW OPEN,
GRENADINES,

REMNANT'S,
CREPE RARE=

LAWNS.
With afall and handsome assortment ofall kinds of

- Spring and Slimmer Dress Goods..

AT RETAIL.

JAB. R. CAIiPBELL & CO.,

727 Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive addltiarui to their Popular Stock
of

SIL4WE;

ARD

DRESS GOODS,

WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SETT.

At Moderate Priees.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.
ray4-1m rp

John W. Thomas,

Noe. 405 and 407 North Second Stree,

SHETLAND SHAWLS,from I 8 00to flO 00.
LANA. SHAWLS, fromi3 00 to $3 00.
BLACK AND WHLTE LACE SHAWLS, irmA

PA to $l5 myll.6trpl
.

EMPORIUM
FOR

BLACK SILKS!
No.ll South Ninth above Chestnut

The largest, cheapest andbeat selected stock Inthe
CUP. myl2-6trpi

ELEGANT MANTILLAS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

LOVK cornAGE.

They maytalk oflave in acottage,
And bowers of triliised, vLne, -

And Naturebewitchingly. simple,
And milkmaids half divine.

They maytalk ofthe pleasures of sleeping.
In the shade ofa spreading tree.

But what I prize mostfor my supper
Isagood cup ofYoung HySon Tea.

The Tea shouldbe good however:
Stich for instance as that yon get of
WEST & BR0 WN.No. 809Ohest--
nut Street. These gentlemen pas--

sess facilities enjoyed by few of
their compeers in the trade- Hence
their ability to supply their .pa-
trans with a firstclass articie sta.
moderate price. Our ad-vice to all
in quest of delicious Tea is, GO
TO WEST dzBROWN.

WEST & BROIATN,
SOO Chestnut S-t.

myl4.2t

FASHIONS 1866.

RECOMMEND

J. W.BRADLEY'S -4-

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
Or Doable Spring

SKIRTS
Tarr will not BEAD or Rumex like the Slagle

Springs. They are acknowledged by all I.4thuma
throughout the mime= and spoesokei ofthe luisno to
be the most rsoirscr and AGBIEDABLE BEIRS AVM
xamesTmo, and r: ,...--s.qtr.krato in Elegance, Elaalesely,,
Lightness, Durability, ComfortandEconomy.

THE LAST 'NEW STYLE

IS TRH CELEBRATED

EMPRESS TR.MIL,63,

Which is the mon Baawriirrz. and A
SlifitT 1118 WORN, being particsdarly adapted to the
present FAM3IO.WABLE style of dresses. Bo akrs
dey's Lady's Book, Frank Leslie's Fashion Magaalas
Demarest's Monthly Magazine of Fashins, Le 8031
Ton, 'lheBoudoir ofFashion and the Fashion .dati-
cies of the different newspapers.

Sect OPINIONS or the Mans and Fasnicur Maga—-
mansalgenerany, rnocia twainthe onataT auplawat-

/TY of these

CELEBRATED SKIRTS,

At WIWI TQATTP by the EXCLUSITB lialtinTACTl72.-
MIS and Sous Ow/inne of the PAirEarr.

WESTS, pRADLEY k CARY,

WAREROOMS AND OFPICA

Nos. 97 Chambersand 79 and 81Bead. ,
Streets, New York,

FOR SALE In all the 'FIRST CLASS STORES la,
THIS CITY, throughout the 'UNITED STANDS and ,

ELSEWHERE.

ALSO,

At Wholesale by the Leading Jobbers-

mS'sw,e,m-Ftrl4
itaamitcov_u.ro

From 1016 Chestnut St.;
MRS. S. J. PARKER,

Dress and Cloak Maker,

1323 Chestnut Street.
ro N. E. cornerof Jtml. .

THE SUBSORIBFAR.
Mrmanyyearsconnected with "Mitchell's Saloom:,
No. 523 Chestnut Street,) would respectfully inform
his friends and the public generally, that he has

OPENED AN

Ice Cream andRefreshment Fialooß
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 1121 CHESTNUT STREET,
where he hopes, by strict attention to business,to
merit the patronage ofall who may favor him with
their custom.

myl2-imrpi JACOB H. BURDSALL.

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & RICHARDSON

Agents for the Pllll3 of the Justly Celebrated. CHAR—-
COALLINED REFRIGERATORS;

Wboleeale and Bets%
From Six to Twenty-live Dollars. • .

611 MARKET ' STREW.rp

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR 1th,11,11108. STORErFRO 7G, oNs,

I:IIOI4I:REDeTEAD9 AND WIRE WORN
invariety, manufactured by •

M.WALKER & BONS.
mb3-dm 4PI NO.II NORTH'LOX= Meld.


